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Wills & Estates:
What to do with a deceased's

vehicle?

The person left the vehicle to someone specifically in their last Will; or
If the vehicle forms part of their estate. 

The Executor’s/Administrator’s identification;
Certificate of Road worthiness; and
Certified copy of the Grant of Representation and or copy of the Will.

If a person passes away and they have a vehicle registered to their name
you will first of all need to see if:

 
In order for the deceased’s vehicle to be transferred/sold Vic Roads needs
to ensure the correct representative is signing on behalf of the estate, this
being an Executor or Administrator. 
 
If a Grant of Representation (Probate or Letters of Administration) is
being obtained
A Specific deceased estate transfer form found on the Vic Roads Website
and will need to be completed and signed by the Executor/Administrator
and purchaser/transferee and provided to Vic Roads with the following:

 
If a Grant of Representation (Probate or Letters of Administration) is
not being obtained
For estates that do not hold a total value of over $50,000.00 a Grant of
Representation is usually not required. In this instance, a letter from a
Lawyer stating that they represent the estate and a  Grant of
Representation  is not required can be supplied to Vic Roads with the
transfer forms.



Drake Design is a boutique building design and drafting
company specialising in contemporary design, who pride themselves on

superior
service to ensure a successful project every time. 

Their expertise spans all areas of the building industry
including residential, multi-residential, commercial, industrial, child-care,

aged care in the Casey-Cardinia region and beyond.
In an industry where reliability can often be questioned,

director Jarrett Drake believes in the importance of building good, honest
working 

relationships driven by great communication, quality expertise and the desire
to provide outstanding design solutions. 

For more than 15 years in the industry, Drake Design have developed
and fostered strong partnerships with many clients, builders and consultants,
who have undoubtedly contributed to their success. With a team of qualified

professionals experienced in all areas of the design and building industry,
Drake Design offer a full range of services including:

-      
Site Development Assessments (SDA) 

Concept designs   
Design development  

Town Planning documentation   
Building Permit documentation    

Interior Design  
Construction documentation


